
WEEKEND RECAP DISCUSSION GUIDE - MARCH 2-5

SERIES & TITLE Book of Hebrews: Something Better - Week 2

 

BIG IDEA

It is easier to get lost in the lesser and lose sight of the greater. 

 

ICE BREAKER

Which is >? Cats vs Dogs, Lebron James vs Michael Jordan, Co�ee vs Tea, mountains vs 

beach, worst sports franchise: Cowboys vs Yankees?

 

DISCUSS

Before this lesson, what was your thoughts on Angels? How would you describe an 

angel?

1. 

What is the di�erence between pop culture Jesus vs the real Jesus? Why is the real 

Jesus so hard to follow?

2. 

Have you ever described Jesus as just a “good-guy” or “good teacher?” What is the 

problem is describing Jesus this way? How should we describe Jesus?

3. 

Matthew 17:20-21 reminds us that if we have faith the size of a mustard seed, it is 

enough. We can move mountains with that faith. In what area of you life do you need 

to be reminded of this? 

4. 

 

FOR STUDENTS

What are things that we put as > in place of Jesus?

 

CHALLENGE

Spend some time every day this week reading Hebrews. Pray before you read, asking God 

to open your heart to hear what He has to say to you. After reading the scripture, spend 

10-15 minutes seeking to hear from God. Write down what you feel God is speaking to 

you. 

 

SCRIPTURE

Hebrews 1:4 So he became as much superior to the angels as the name he has 

inherited is superior to theirs.

Matthew 17:20-21 He replied, “Because you have so little faith. Truly I tell you, if you 

have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, ‘Move from here 

to there,’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you.”

 

PRAYER

Father God, thank you for Jesus. He is greater than all. Help me to remember that and 

keep Him at the center of everything I am and everything I do. 

 

Join us next week as we continue Something Better looking at Hebrews 3!



NEXT WEEK


